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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday probably clear and some-
what colder.
For Fulton First and Always
4.,
Subscription Rates • •
By Carrier Per Year _____
By Mad One Year  $3.00
Three Months  $1.00
For Forty-Two Tiara ulton's Daily Newspaper
ESTAJILLSHED 1898.
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, March 31, 1941.
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THE
LISTENING
POST
• Down in the vicinity of Milan
there is a small community which
bears the meaningless name of
"Graball." I have seen the place
many times and wondered just why
the name had been selected. Per-
haps naming the place was pro-
phetic, for Isere at the tiny village
of Oraball the headquarters of the
mammoth 11 plant were set up.
In this c ection I am borrowing
a colum today from the more or
less vitinolic pen of Joel Clark, who
edits the Geeenfield Gazette. Mr.
Clark has been on the ground since
the boom started and probably
knows as much about it as any
other man Hear him:
• • •
• "The American people have so
accustomed themselves to Uncle
Sam in the role of Santa Claus
that the natural and immediate re-
action to the Wolf Creek Ordnance
Project at Milan is to regard that
vast expenditure for our protection
as another New Deal hand out and
many of us are inclined to look up-
on that Shell Plant as a kind of
reward for "Easy Money."
• • •
• "We have mastered so well the
art of "Grab" in the WPA, NYA and
other New Deal programs, that all
of us simply considered it to be a
logical conclusion when headquart-
ers for this latest program was
established at "Grabell" to do just
that and grab all possible. With
WPA appropriations of a few hun-
dred thousand offering the easy life
to so many, the staggering figures
that reach into the millions have
completely wiped out all :sense of
balance and there is no definition
for property values.
• •
• "All of us are discussing free-
ly the greed and grab of the others
and in its turn each group comes
in for its public censure for the ab-
uses of which it is guilty. We have
yet to eind the man qualified to
cast the first stone.
• • •
• "The land owner who sold out
for the highest possible dollar is a
pour critic of the home owner who
is asking twenty or thirty dollars
per week for one room. The land-
lords who have increased their
rents three fold on their stores can
say little about the exorbitant
prices of the merchandise to be
sold.
• • •
• "Labor Union organizers are
being severely censured for "shak-
ing down" men who come to Milan
for a job. There are men employed
down there as carpenters who know
little more about that profession
than the difference between a
hammer and a saw and they are
paid a dollar and more an hour.
Who are they to howl about "shake
down',"
• • •
Bethlehem,
Harvester
Strikes End
Mediation B oar d
Negotiates Three
Settlements
Two major strikes affecting de-
fense industries were settled Sun-
day, one of them by the Govern-
ment's new Defense Mediation
Board.
The other, involving 8,000 C. I. 0.
steel workers at the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation's huge Cambria
works at Johnston, Penn., ended
when strikers ratified a settlement
agreement reached in a company-
union conference late Saturday.
Almost 15,000 striking C. I. 0.
Farm Equipment Workers voted to
return to work at four Midwestern
plants of the International Har-
vester Company, accepting a Med-
iation Board settlement plan. The
company has $10,000,000 in defense
orders.
Two Others Settled
Two other major strikes were
settled over the week-end through
efforts of the supermediation board,
which went into action four days
ago. These involved 1,400 C. I. 0.
employes of the Universal-Cyclops
Corporation at Bridgeville, Penn.,
and 25,000 A. F. L. workers at the
Cornell Dubilier Corporation at
Plainfield, N. J.
With the Harvester settlements, with the cryptic mark of "C. 0. D."
the N. D. M. B. boasted a 7:50 per The recipient could not quite make
cent success in handling the first
four cases assigned. Negotiations
continued for termination of a C.
I. 0. strike at the Vanadium Cor-
poration, at Bridgeville, Penn.
Two New Armored
Divisions To Be
Organized Soon
4
The new grourth Armored Divi-
sion will be organized at Pine Camp,
N. Y., and will be coMmanded by
General Baia., now with the First
Armored Dilsion at Fort Knox.
General BalrOlis a native of Kent
Island, &Id
Each bf ttte new divisions will
have s strength of 12,000 men and
about 400 tanks and 2,500 other mo-
tor vehicles. The War Department
said that 7,500 men training at
Henning and Knox now would be
transferred to the two new divi-
sions.
'C.. 0. D.' BECOMES:
'CHICKEN ON DELIVERY'
Infant Baby
Dies Saturday
Louise Murrell Perkins. 9-days-
old daughter of Robert E. and Ann
Whitnell Perkins, died Saturday
night, March 29, at the home of
her grandparents. Mr.s_sand Mrs.
Will Whitnell, West State Line.
Burial was held yesterday morning
in Greenlee Cemetery.
Although no hope has been held
for the child's recovery since birth,
the death came as a shock. Sym-
pathy is extended to the bereaved
Washingtetn, —Two new armored
divisions will be organized imme-
diately and their commanders will
be Brigadier Generals Alvan C.
Gillem, Jr., of Fort Henning, Ga.,
and Henry W Baird of Fort Knox,
Ky.
The War Department announced
the new commanders yesterday.
General Gillen, now with the Sec
and Armored Division at Fort Hen-
ning, will head the new Third
Armored Division which will be
organized at Camp Polk, La. Gen-
eral Gillen is a native of Nashville,
Tenn.
Salinas, Calif , - Glen Bales Pos-
tal Telegraph messenger boy, has
just learned that "C. 0. D." really
means "chicken on delivery." He
delivered a plexkage in the country
on which there Ale a charge of $1
up the amount. After some delay
In catching the bird, a chicken was
turned over to the messenger to
make up the balance.
1/th CENTURY !mama
CHURCH a DESTROYED
London, — The 17th century
Congregationalist Pilgrim Father's
Memorial church has been destroy-
ed by incendiary bombs, it was dis-
closed today.
The church, in Southwark, South
U. K. 's Only Girl Flying Student
Says Planes Are Safer Titan Cars
•
Lexington, Ky.. —Flying. to Miss
Billy Dyer. the University of Ken-
tucky's lone woinail Rude& in
its receil tly - ,. d civilian pilot
training cote is "really safer
than ,dinving gsr -
"You don't te to worry about
flat tires or anybody bumping into
you," she explained with the wis-
dom of one who has had six hours
of dual flying arid needs only a
couple more before reaching the
solo flying stage.
"Any girl would like to fly, I be-
lieve, if she doesn't get rattled.
easily and lose her head."
Being the "lone woman student"
in a course—there were four other
applicants for the flying instruc-
tion—is no novelty to the brown-
haired senior from Lexington.
She's the only girl in the geology
department, where she not only
takes instruction but gives it to
freshmen, and where she's "Bill" to
her fellow students.
"Bill" can cook, knit and sew
with the best of them, too.
Her schedule carries her to school
at 8 a. m. daily, from classes at 4
p. m. to the airport for an hour,
home for dinner, then back to
school at 7 p. m. three nights a
week for pilot training ground
Courses.
"I got my first taste of flying
when I was 18 years old," the "U.
K. eaglette" says. "It was at Beat-
tyville, up in the mountains.
"This pilot took me up and said
he was going to show me some
tricks. He did and it was fun. That
was a pretty big dose at first and
that's why I never have been afraid
since."
Miss Dyer said "Flying sort of
gives me a ticklish feeling," but it's
never made her sick.
"I'm not scared at all," she as-
serts. "This flying is swell. It's
great to buzz around up there and
look down at the fields. They look
just like postage stamps."
- 
—
Former Fultonian Governor Opposes
Dies In ilemphill Job Tax Change
Fulton people wile regret to learn
of the death of Mrs. Justine Mc-
Donald Bodamer, wife of Edward
Bodamer, farmer slperintendent of
terminals for the !limes Central
Railroad in Memp which occur-
red yesterday at foer o'clock in the
Methodist hospital Of Memphis. She
was 66 years of age.
Funeral services Will be conduct-
ed by the Rev. C. W. Rogers at J.
W. Norris' Fun Home. Mem-
phis, tomorrow at 2 30 p. m. Burial
will be in Memphis ernorial Park.
Mr. and art: er formerly
lived in Fulton.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic
J. P. Witt, Crut-hfield, is better
London, was built in 1618, and some at the Haws-Weavfs
of the Pilgrim fathers worshiped Mrs. B. F. Hill continues the
there before they went to America. same at the Haw.'-Weaver clinic.
Burned with it was a pulpit Bible Mrs. Edwin Hardy is improving at
containing the signatures of promi- the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Hilda Harrison has been dismiss-
ed from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Anna Jean Usery, daughter of
- Mr. and Mrs. Finis Usery, was
treated for a broken leg at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Clara Wilson is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Roy Bard. Route 6, is getting
along fine at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Abe Thompson. Paducah.
who underwent a tonsillectomy at
the Fulton hospital Saturday, was
dismissed yesterday and taken to
the home of her sister, Mrs. Robert
Thompson on Middle Road.
Mrs. Laura Bewlin is getting
along nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Lloyd Jones k improving at the
Fulton hospital
George Halley was dismissed
from the Fulton hospital Saturday.
nent English and American preset,-
era who had delivered Pilgrim fails
parents. era memorial sermons there.
• "The contractors are 
figuring
on making all they can Merc
hants
are pouring into Milan for just one
purpose Hotels and restaurants are
being operated on a basis to realize
the greatest possible gain Not 
one
land owner complained about 
being
paid too much Workers are 
swarm-
ing to Milan because they ho
pe to
get more money than the
y are
worth. Labor Unions of long stan
d-
ing and some that never ex
isted be-
fore are filling their tre
asuries with
the tributes of the 
helpless and
hopeful. Street barkers, b
ootleggers,
quick change artists and 
repre-
sentatives of the seven cardinal
sins are and will be in Milan
 in
large numbers And those 
not yet
in on the deal are r
acking their
brains for a way and an 
idea.
• • •
• "Who Is there am
ong us to
complain of "graft?" Who 
should
be the first to s
cream 'shake
down"
Highly Place Observers Predict
Last Ditch Assault By Secret A gts.
Washington, —A number of
highly placed public observers say
the United States is at the edge of
a last ditch assault by axis secret
agents, Moscow Communists and
fellow travelers
They conclude that the new lease-
lend program of aid to beleaguered
"democracies" make foreign in-
tervention io United States policy
a now-or-never problem The In-
ternational Communists, they add,
suddenly confronting him, and the
Berlin-Rome-Tokyo principals find
anti-axis sentiment increasing in
direct ratio to the growth of Ameri-
can national defense
• • •
• 
"Graball The name and the
place were already there 
The Shell
Plant gave it a meanin
g.
Lest you forget, the 
Wolf
Creek Ordnance Project la For 
De-
fense.
Broad Campaign Feared
Some of them say they possess
confidential information that a
campaign of terrorism, sabotage
and espionage will be attempted
wherever undercover operative can
force a breach in social, economic
and political armor. They under-
stand that these agents will at-
tempt to use certain elements in
the German-American Sunda. the
CaTIMUlliat Party of the United
State and other legal organizations
leaning toward foreign dictator-
ships.
The Bundy; now require Ameri-
can citizenship of their members
but they, in some instances, affil-
iate by devious means with Adolf
Hitler's Natiosial Socialist Party.
The Communist party denies that
it advocates overthrowing the
United States government by forte
of arms, a tenet of international
Communism, but to date it has not
served its connection with Moscow.
Dies To Ask Indictments
Chairman Dies ID -Texas), of the
House committee investigating un-
American activities, announced on
March 18 that he would ask that
a grand jury be convened here
within the next two months to
prosecute the German-American
Bund, the Communist party and
others for failure to register as
agents of foreign principals.
'I am convinced." he said, "that
we never can deal with fifth col-
umn activities in America until
these organizations are outlawed for
failure to comply with existing
statutes Many members of these
organizations work in national de-
fense industries"
Commentators interviewed here
agree that this country today is
less vulnerable to subversive in-
fluences than at any time in re-
cent months and say all align
"Wile" are losing ground with their
followers
41,6114,1104 Need Welshing'
Moat are inclined to agree with
Dies, however, that there still were
at least 1,000,000 persons actively
working for foreign interests and
that upyard of 6,000,000 "needed
watching."
The State Department and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation are
professionally silent on American
counter-espionage and decline to
discuss operations of the Bunds.
the Communists and their passible
ties with the Soviet government or
the axis. Both, however, are re-
lentlessly on the trial of agitators
and watching for Nazi-Communist
collaboration here as a result of
Berlin-Moscow maneuvers abroad.
Army Gets Another
Local Ball Player
•
Frankfort, Ky., —Opposition to
the Federal Social Security Board's
suggestion that it retain a larger
proportion of the employers' con-
tributions to the unemployment
compensation fund was expressed
to Gov. Keen Johnson this week in
behalf of the Associated Industries
of Kentucky.
But he said later: "It's not up to
me yet. That's a matter of Federal
legislation."
State Gets 2.7 Pet,
Hebert P. Bocatie, president and
Robert E. Hatton. counsel for the
Associated Industries, talked the
matter over with the Governor.
Employers pay an annual 3 per
cent payroll tax toward benefits for
workers who lose their jobs. At
present the tax is divided. 2.7 per
cent to the State in which it is
paid and .3 per cent to the Federal
board for administrative purposes.
As described by State Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission
officials, the Federal board pro-
posed is for the States to get 2 per
cent of the payroll tax and the
board the other 1 per cent. That
would be used if necessary to in-
sure unemployment benefits in
States where the employes' fund
becomes exhausted.
Another one of Fulton' s baseball
players has been drafted! Ralph
Jesh, who was one of the most
promising boys on the squad. is now
stationed with the third infantry
at Fort Snelling, Minn Jeah play-
ed utility infielder here last year.
He is horn Albany. Minn.
This is the second local ballplay-
er to go to the army. "Doc" San-
ford, pitcher. is stationed at Camp
Haan, Calif.. in the coast guard
artillery. Sanford is playing base-
ball there.
• • • • • •
FISH Ilewer
The Nerveless B. Daniels
Sunday Scheel class of the
Methodist church will have a
fish fn at Reelleset Lake
Wednesday night. April 2. at
7:43 o'clock. The last car will
leave the Methodist church
at 7 o'clock. Anyone wishing
ts else please notify ROISERT
GRAHAM. telephone VS.
• • • • • • 
• •
•
•
•
•
•
UNDERWOOD TO SERVE
AS TOASTMASTER AT
JACKSON DAY DINNER
Louisville, Ky.,— Tom Under-
wood, chairman of the Democratle
State Committee and editor of the
Lexington Herald, will serve re.
toastmaster for the .Jackson Day
dinner here Saturday night.
Senator Harry S. Truman (D.-
Mo.) will deliver the major address.
Louisville Mayor Joseph D. &h-
one, chairman of the annual mon-
ey-raising Democratic dinner, in-
dicated a crowd of $00, includina
Governor Keen Johnson would oe
present.
I POLICE COURT]
Gen. Marshall
Says U. S. Never
Had Finer Army
Washington, —General George C.
Marshall, in an appraisal of the
five-fold expansion of the land
forces, said today that "in espirit,
morale, intelligence and fortitude,
we have never had a finer Army."
The chief of staff noted that the
number of men under arms in-
creased in a year's time from some
225,000 to more than a million and
said that "the Army has a right
to feel proud of what has been done
during the past year."
Taking stock on the occasion of
the annual Army Day, to be ob-
served April 5, Marshall reported,
however, that numeroujohertages
still existed in combat weapons,
though there have been notable in-
creases in material.
Marshall reported in a statement
published by the Army and Navy
journal that he found on an in-
spection of larger training camps
that the enthusiasm of regulars,
National Guardsmen and selective
service recruits was "most impres-
sive."
John Ray. 19-year-old negro, was
arrested Saturday night on a
charge of stealing coal from a
common carrier. He was given a
hearing before Judge Lon Adams
this morning in Fulton police court.
He entered a plea of guilty an
d
was bound over to await the ac-
tion of the May Grand Jury. B
e-
ing unable to make his bond of
$300, he was taken to the county
jail at Hickman.
H L. Cannon was fined $15 and
costs on a charge of reckless driv-
ing this morning by Judge Adams
Cleo Jones and Tobe Latham,
Colored, were each fined $10 and
costa on a charge' of public drunk-
enness in Fulton pollee court.
"Name?' Ask Cop;
"Ouch," Says Ouch,
"And No Cracks" ,recurrence of the accident.
I Further, all employes would be
I 
Yonkers, N. Y.. —"Ouch." said 
forced to . report annually to the
damaged in 
!
safety board the "frequency and
Safety Code
Hearing Set
For Tuesday
Rules Proposed To
Lessen Factory
Hazards
the passenger in a car
an accident.
A patrolman noted the
name and turned to the injured
passenger.
"And what's your name?" he
inquired
"Ouch"
"Yes, I know, old man,
what's your name?-
"Ouch. William Ouch, and no
cracks from you."
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, Jr.,
spenteyesterday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Latta at their home on Cen-
tral Avenue.
Officer Hints
les Time Soldier
ent Home
Camp Shelby. Miss., —
Dayne Penny of Bucyrus, Oh
blinked in surprise when an officer
called him to unit headquarters
and asked him. "When are you go-
ing home?"
"Home?" queried the bewildered
soldier, a member of the 134th
Field Artillery Band.
"Didn't you know your enlist-
ment ran out fifteen days ago?"
asked the officer.
Penny gasped. dashed to a tele-
phone and told his wife to "come
get me."
MAY 18 es PROCLAIMED
'I AM AMERICAN' DAY
Washington — President Roose-
velt today proclaimed Sunday. may
18 as "I Am An American" day to
be observed "in recognition of our
citizens who have attained their
majority or who have been natural-
ized within the past year."
Frankfort. Ky.. —Fifty-five pro-
posed rules to lessen hazards in
Kentucky's factories and kritshopa
will be considered at a pubic hear-
ing to be held by the new State
industrial Safety Board here Tues-
day.
The board, created by a 1940 act
and the first State agency to re-
gulate industrial safety standards,
has the power to require -reason-
able" practices after the hearing.
Safety experts from several large
factories have been invited to at-
tend the hearing and give their
views on the rules code.
Would Require Injury Reports
One of the most important of
the proposed regulations would re-
quire every employer to investigate
each "lost- time" injury suffered
by his employes and "promptly"
install safeguards to prevent a
;severity of lost-time injuries" for
drivers 
I their employes.
The remainder of the regulations
deal with working conditions—
from cleanliness of floors and stair-
ways to "dead man controls" on
machinery and proper lighting
but condition
s.
BRITISH EXPECT
111414ANS TO LOS*
DODECANESE ISLEd
With The British,. Battle-Fleet
OFF Crete, — Bombardment and
blockade are expected by the' Mt-
ish to cost Italy her bodeesii*ee
Islands. where Italian garrLsons
already face serious shortages' of
food and war supplies.
The 12 rocky islands off the
Agean coast of Turkey have been
cut off from Italy for months by
the British fleet.
The more important islands of
Rhodes. Leros and Scarpanto, from
whose bomber and submarine blues
Premier Mussolini had expected to
strike at Egypt and Greece, have
been bombed heavily.
Serious shortages of gasoline and
war supplies on the islands were
given by. the British as one reason
for the dwindling in the past few
months of Italian air attacks upon
the Middle East.
The British have shown no dis-
position to rush a cleanup of ths
islands by landings, however, tak-
ing the position that blockade
would starve out the Fascist forces.
Judges Feel That Pension Lair
Will Be Upheld At Rehearing
Frankfort. Ky.. —There's an al
of optimism among rrankfort ad
vocates of the Cow t. of Appeal
pension law Apparently they fee
that counsel for the in:* 5 hay,
found a way to convince the ape
cial Court of Appeals hearing the'
case of its constitutionality when 
it
comes up for a rehearing April 10.
The Special Court declared the
1640 $5,000 annual pension for re-
tired appellate judges unconstitu-
tional, but recently agreed to re-
consider that decision. In their new
brief, counsel for the pensions claim
the Legislature can make grants
for public services and also declare
In effect that if judges' pensions
are banned, so are those paid to
firemen and policemen, and to
school teachers under the new
teachers under the new teacher re-
tirement system.
Tracking Law Attacked
Kentucky's 1040 drive-a-way au-
tomobile transportaticse act re-
quiring lecinse fe-- - id insurance
was challenged i. slay by one
Tennessee and two Alabama motor
;ales companies.
A suit filed in circuit court said
he statute discriminated against
ion-residents of Kentucky in that
-esident of the State were ex-
mpt from its provisions and, even
f the act were constitutional, it
lid not apply to them or to other
-oncerris which tow, haul or drive
heir own cars across Kentucky.
Law Requires Insurance
The complaint was filed by Z.
K. Harwell and Sons, Lewisburg,
Tenn.; I. lachiffman and Company,
Huntsville. Ala., and the IttOWah
Motor Company, Gadsden, Ala.
The law requires a $2110 annual
license fee, $10,000 worth Of public
liability 'insurance and $AO
worth of property damage bugs-
ance for such trampoetation 11(
cars. It exempts autamoblies se
transported by Keats*, 6111111108
who do not operate the draws*
way for hire.
DirectorWWic
State Motor
xion was named ditemdeett
snit.
•
1,010,1114111.11.110.
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Editorial
Selected Feature
TAKE UP SOME ROPE
President Roosevelt's Administra-
tion has given organized labor 
more
rope than any other in the his
tory of
the Nation, and hard facts 
at the
moMent dictate the suggestion 
that
the time has come to take up 
some of
the slack.
Secretary of Labor Perkins affords
an outstanding example of the 
muddl-
ing indecision of positive 
favoritism
with which the Department of 
Labor
has functioned in its relationsh
ip to
industrial disputes. Tripping aro
und
in Mexico while defense pr
oducting
languished on account of strikes, only
under extreme pressure did Ma
dam
Perkins certify four defense strik
es
to the Super-Mediation Board. 
Her
conduct there had been forecast by
her attitude toward the Harry Bri
dges
case and many others. President Ro
ose-
velt would do well to install in the La-
bor Department someone with initia-
tive and force, a figure that commands
the respect of all- sides in these abund-
ing industrial disputes.
Organized labor, as we have pointed
out, before, is not the only faqtor in
strikes and tie-ups in defense produc-
tion, but it is not only one element
that is out in the open. Tho strike
Is atonce, a spectacular and destruc-
tive weapon and its use puts labor or
the t without disguise. This is a
con ion, not a theory. and 
people
in ir present frame of mind are
unl ly to discriminate as they ought
in ness to clo.
addition to that. people are be-
g-int:0g to indict labor for glaring
 in-
gratitude to President Roosevelt as
'reit* of disloyalty to the N'atio'n.
Drabees and their families are wond-
ering out loud why one man can be
con ipted against the possible need
of ng for his country while an-
oth man is allowed to lay off the job
of ucing a gun with which 
he
ma efend himself and his countr
y.
abcr will do well and be wise to
consider circumstances of this sor
t. f(s.,-4
the facts cannot be balked. No f;1 -
wants labor to give up its just 4;igWs.
hut a growing multitude of pcopre 
at•
indignantly restive when labor resorts
to strikes instead of to the mainfold
legal means of • securMg adjustments
- by discussion and negotiation. The best
friends of labor are those who do not
hesitate to point out these facts and
to say plainly that disregard of them
is most likely to get labor's clock set
back many a long hour.
The taxpayer. by .the way. the
man who pays off both labor and
management._ has not struck nor will
he, and :al that account will eventually
accord short shift to any group or in-
dividual who wastes his money and
delays the vitally important program.
The temper of the people toward any-
one who willfully stands in the way
of our getting on with the defense, ef-
fort is something worth long thought
and respectful consideration. It is folly
to insist on destructive methods when
constructive ones will serve better.—Com-
mercial Appeal.
THE GUEST WRITER
OUR SOUTHERN FRONT
(From The Kansas City Star)
A defense, program is under way
which is designed to enable us, in co-
oneration with Britain, to defend our
Atlantic front, and possibly, if the
need arise, to defend also our Pacific
front. These are the danger points of
which we commonly think.
There is, however, a third front—
the great continent to the south of
Us. And the necessity of consolidating
it for defense is almost as imperative as
is the defense of either of the other two
potential lines of battle.
South America's weakness lies in
its former dependence on Europe for
the markets for its goods, chiefly min-
.eral and agricultural. Those markets
have been closed by the war, and the
FULTON DAILY LEADER FULTON. KENTUCKY
Sixteen Years Ago
(March 31,1925)
Mrs. M. C. Payne is reported doing
well since a recent operation in a
Memphis hospital. •
Mrs. Lee Rucker, who is taking treat-
ment in a Memphis hospital, is re-
ported improving.
Mrs. Elmer Foy has retuhed to her
home in Henderson, Tenn., after visit-
ing Mrs. W. A. Harpole and other re-
latives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stoker and Tami-
ly left today for Memphis to make their
future home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradshaw have
returned from a trip to Birmingham,
Ala.
Hardy Roberts and Tom Beadles
have returned from a isit to the for-
mer's mother, Mrs. Fred Alcott in Pav-
ducah.
Lee Rucker and daughter, Martha
Craig, spent Sunday in Memphis.
- Mrs. Lexie Walker is reported quite
sick at her home on College street.
Mrs. Anna Ford Walton and Mrs.
Kitty Rogers hae returned to their
home in Union City after visiting Mrs.
Billie Herring on Walnut street.
Latin American republics have suf-
fered economic disaster as a result.
The Government of the United States
has followed the policy that only by help-
ing its neighbors through their present
vicissitudes can it firmly tie them to itself.
As a result the American dollar
has been waging a campaign in South
America almost as important as the
campaign being waged by American-
made planes and destroyers in Europe.
All told, from Sept. 26 to the end of
February, the United States has loan-
ed $50.000,000 direct from the Treasury,
and $149,000.000 through the Export-
import Bank to South American and
Central American government. Argen-
tina. Brazil. Cuba, Peru, Chile and
Nicaragua are among the countries
benefiting.
At te same time the huge buying 1
powerfi the Procurement Division has
been 'turned (A-the Will Americas to
provide this country with strategic
materials while at the same time en-
hancing the dollar exchange of the
nations to the South.
BREATH-ROLDING RECORD
OF 16 812N1Jyes. 20
SECONDS IS CLAIMED
Middletown, Conn.,— Prof. Ed- i
ward C. Schneider of Wesleyan
University claimed an unofficial'
world's record today for one of Mal
students in a "breath-taking" ex-
periment.
He reported that J Ed•ou'd
Burns, a graduate student study-
ing respiration, had held his breath
for 16 minutes, 20 seconds, exceed-
ing by two minutes and 18 seconds
the official record now held, he
said, by a person named Gaylord
who lives "around Boston way."
HE's let Taws:,
BUT wary THE FUSS?
. AMR CENTENARIAN
Shoals, Ind..— "Yes, I'll be 102
years old Sunday, but you don't
have to yell about it." Levi Wild-
man said today as he prepaNd to
greet five generations of his fam-
ily gathering here tomorrow for
his birthday.
A native of Ohio. Wildman has
spent most of his life here. He has
been married twice and has four
sons and four daughters living. The
oldest son, Edward, 76. lives at Car-
lisle.
Wildman, whose liearing is un-
impaired, says he cast his first vote
for Lincoln and expects to live
THE SERBS DEFY HITLER
Once more iustifying the term, the
unpredictable Balkans, Yugoslavia's coup
d'etat has transformed American ac-
ceptance of, an unpalattible fact, adhe-
sion to the Axis, into almost incredu-
lous satisfaction.
That it is to some extent fruit of
American foreign policy as proclaimed
by President Roosevelt in his address of
March 15, four days after the Lend-
Lease Act was signed, cannot be doubt-
ed. That address committed the Unit-
ed States to active assistance to any na-
ticn that resisted the aggressors.
It also appears reasonable to sup-
nose that the natural instinct of the
Yugoslavias to resist Axis control was
also stiffened by the attitude of Rus-
sia. Undersecretary Sumner Welles'
Public approval of the renewal of the
SovieqTurkish pact early this week
doubtless implied knowledge of the di-
rection of Russian influence in Yugo-
slavia. It was Russian support of the
Serbs that helped precipitate the World
War of 1914. ,
The tren*dous significance of the
stand of the/ Yugoslays, who dare to-
day to shred a pact signed day before
yesterday is its encouragement to other
small nations. It means that Hitler is
no longer able to subjugate the bat-
tler in the other corner by the simple
device of transfixing him with a fierce
glare.
Fulton, KenIttek
Training For Whew
By Rufus T. Strohm
Deism. /10ernatiosai
Correspondence Schools
THE shifting
 of workers front one
job to another so that they can
acquire new skills and handle see-
*rat different jobs In one plant if
illeoesaary, is called "up-grading."
Experienced personnel managers
say this system keeps men from
going stale. improves morale. In-
sures skilled labor for all opera-
tions. and frequently produces all-
around skilled nien for foremen and
other top production jobs.
Short refresher study courses are
being used increasingly to hurriedly
train men and women for Industrial
jobs. Many such courses, supplied
by various institutions are financed
by the government. Other study
courses are financed In part or en-
tirely by employers.
The cry is for skilled men, and
the supply is far too short In sortie
Industries now engaged In national
defense projects. Some educators
are confident that plenty of skilled
Labor can he trained for the defense
grogram If employers will realize
that they can no longer hang out a
"help wanted" sign. but must ar-
range their operations to utilize
specialized skills and then take the
lime and trouble to train new work-
ers for these skills.
We have stepped almost overnight
from a surplus of workers to a
shortage of workers, especially
skilled and semi-skilled workers.
Recently one of the nation's fore-
most educational authorities said.
"We will have the task of Convinc-
long enough to vote in the next Lag parents and children that a
Presidential election high school education 
may. and
probably should, lead to a machine
DOCTOR PRESENTS GOP
WITH 1113.006 BILL
FOR TREATING WILLKIE
oWashington.— 1 he Republican SUBSCRIBE to
 *tie ti.ADER now
National Committee has received • $4 00 per year, $1.00
 for three
a bill for 613,000 Irma Dr. D. H months.
Barnhand, the Beverly. Calif. spec-
ialist who treated NVendell L. Wit-
Ikie's throat during the last Presi-
dential campaigr
Barnhard, joined Willkie's campa-
ign train at Kalisa. City after the
I Republican Preside .tial nominee be
shop rather than a desk."
!
came extremely hoarse on his west-
ern tour. He remained with Will- T
, kle almost two months.
•
Every conquered country, however
hopess its present prospect, will take I
heart from Yugoslavia's example.
It might be too much to expect
the Yugoslays, in case of battle, to
duplicate the performance of the Greeks
against the Italians. But in defying
Goliath they have exalted their own
spirits, preserved their self-respect
and the respect of the world, as the
Finns did. They have definitely made 1
It Germany's next move.—Louisville
Times.
WATCH Hi PAIRING
ANDREWS .11:WELRY CO. •
BULOVA. HAMILTON. •
AND ELGIN WAICHES. •
• • • • •
 • • • • 
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Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily nail Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
pt. week
‘NK F;Art
Agent
PHONE 779
-11N Kingdom For A Horse"
t\
-
preparation of a meal in full prop reNS.
(hi " • -r rush to the flour bin and find it em
pty?
'I.' you probably feel the sante about flour tis
iii, Ii'card did about a horse.
ii
IRE
11.
Rut vctike King Richard, your inconvenience
 is
only temporary for you may phone a rush order 
to 11
your grocer for a bog of Brooder's Flour. (If course,
this unexperted need for flour is not altrays nec
es ft-
g0041 sumily in hiNary !pretense your grocer Levi's
Stock .
Call hint twiny and avoid
tinge.
rush ordri, lit meal
BROWDER MILLING CO.
r 
•
ii
11
-1
Corner Carr and Third Street
--Phone No. 7-
4mbul4znce Service
, Mundt' t flernoon, %Mr 31. 19.11.
FULTONPAAN_Riz"PURE MILK c)
• Lower fiiel costs ... easier maintena
nce ... loomr
tractor life—these are the qualities that give 
John Deere
Tractors their unmatched reputation for 
economy—
economy you can actually measure in do
llars odd
cents. With the exclusiNe John Deere 
feature—t*P:
cylinder engine design—you are able to 
bpsn
cost fuels successfully, efficiently, and safely.
 You cut
the biggest single item in operating a tra
ctor.
Also, because of John Deere two-cylinder d
esigo,
parts are sturdier, stronger ... they last 
lth44. .
maintenance is easier, simpler. Check thisi three
-
way saving you make with a John Deere. 
Check,
too, all the other features which make John Wert,
today's outstanding tractor buy.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 169 — — Fulton, K. — 4th. Si.
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
All user Fulton—oil o‘er lite nation—people are
building and remodeling. 11 is a fine sign of better
da,s. Homes arc the lmiroek of this free nation, and
spring is the lime to !Anti and execute.
Let to; help 'on with our home building service.
Moving-a home under our plan is as easy as paying
rent. and before one realises it a handsome home can
be built and paid for.
e are always glad to di.-ro-s the subject with
prospeeti‘e hunts. owners. Citll On us.
Cf
TELEPHONE 37
Fulton Building.
-and--
Loan Association
,thcorporated,
— FULTON, KY.
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prise dinner when his wife and Iparents. Mr. and Mfrs. T. E. Norris,
Park Avenue. Mrs. Gregory was
formerly Miss Betty Norris.
Miss Elizabeth Payne, Buzz Gro-
At noon a delightful dinner warn gen. Miss Jane 
Dallas, Clyde Will.
served to the following: Mr. and 1 jams. Jr. Miss Betty Sue Houston
i 
licFADDEN HOMEMAKERS 'Maude Morris. 
Mrs. T. J. Gates, parents of the and Hugh Mac 
McClellan spent
MEET LAST WEDNESDAY The meeting then adjourned to honoree, of Dyersburg; Mr an
dyyesterday at Reelfoot
Mrs. H. C. Sams was hostess to 
Mrs. John Barton and Carl Parkerl meet on April 23 at the home of 
Mrs. D. P. Kimbrov. of Nashville,
the McFadden Homemakers club Mrs. Harry Hancock. 
of COttage Grove, Tennessee; Mr. !who underwent an operation here
last Wednesday, March 26, with • • • 
and Mrs. Marvin Evans and chil- ireeentlY, is improving at the home
eight members and three visitors SENIOR CLUB 18 
of her mother, Mrs. IV I. Shupe, ondren, E. M. and Peggy, of Paducah:
present. The meeting was called to ENTERTAINED 
Pearl street.Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Parker. Mr. and ,
order by the chairman,,,Mrs. John Miss Martha Neil Houston de- 
Mrs. E. E. Cannon, Mrs. Charlie Little Miss Doris Ann McGee,
MrtLancaMiss Mary se, r. 
and
Hinkley, at ten o'clock and a song, lightfully entertained the members 
Ferrell. Mrs. S. P. Moore. Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
-The Home Port." was sung by all. of. the "Typical Ten" club Saturday 
Mrs. D. B. Vaughn and daughter. McGee of Detroit. has been quite ill
The roll call was answered by morning at 9 o'clock with a break- 
Elaine, of measles but is now reported tin-
"Pursuit of Happiness: What is fast at the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rob Fowlkes, Mr. and proving. Her grandmother, Mrs. A.
it?" Minutes of the last meeting and Mrs. Bernard Houston on Bates 
McGee of Fulton, is attending herMrs. Gates and Tommie Nell.
were read, the treasurer's report street.
was given, and the leaders took up A delectable menu was server.' the
the reports. . guests at the dining table, which i
At the noon hour the hostess held as a centerpiece, a lovely bowl I
served a menu of fruit juices, ton-. of jonquils. A color scheme of ye!- — •
gue and heart salad, whole wheat low was carried out in the decora- EASTER OREETINOS in all as- I 
Mrs. T. A. Forehand returned to
72-6t l
rolls, butter ginger bread with Lions and attractive Easter place- sortments. 2 for 5 cents and 
her home on Carr streerthis up.—. morn-
caramel sauce. In the afternoon cards were used. NOVELTY NOOK. 
from Ft. Knox where she spent
session. Mrs. Binkley gave a re- Following the breakfast, the Dalton Taft of Blythcsi!!e, 
Ark.t! 
ing 
the week-end with her son.Bernatal
port of the Advisory Council and girls went on a bicycle hike and a arrived Saturday to spend the week- I rorchand•
she also gave a talk on "Toler- picnic. Those present were Misses
ance." Mrs. Marion Dews talked on Lillian Homra, Jane Dallas. Eliza-
"Citizenship." "Consumer's prob- beth Payne, Mary Neal Jones, Vir-
ltens" was discussed by Mrs. Sams. ginia Ann Hill. Katherine Brittain.
The major project was "Plannie Mary Browder Paschall iuid the
Meals for the Convalescent" and hootPleemmigammegmengmglIgkiwir
was given by Mrs. Harry Hancock. • • •
Mrs. Hancock vary interestingly BUSHART GIRLS
told of how to prepare more at- VISIT PARENTS
tractive meals for the convales- Miss June Bushart, who has been
cent. Mrs. Robert Thompson, Home "forking with. the Tennessee Valley
Demonstration Agent, gave the Authority at Watts Bar Dam, near
minor project. "Dining R°0in Knoxville, and Miss Doris Bushart,
daughter, Tommie Nell, were hos-
tesses to twenty-one relatives and
friends.
PERSONALS
bedside
, Mrs. Leslie Alexander, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Winsett in Fulton, left Saturday
for her home in Detroit. Mich.
end with his wife who has been . Mrs. W H. Cox has returned to ;Ix irverrinient-r!,
t et little use lino.' ...—here for the past week because of ber home on Maple Avenue from
the serious illness of her grand-IA/dr.-von where she has spent the pia% r• adapt th.•
mother. Mrs. R E Legg. Mr. Taft last three weeks with her so!). L T. 
tlhentlia-sarli'tedi.i.,14. irman.m.ril,t).:‘
is returning to Blytheville today Cox and family.
411111111101111.0a111111411.1111•1141M111.1111111111111VIW011abilddill•,__ 1111111111111.1111111101.11111111.84 ." Uninahlta.1.41, ••, ••• • • • • 
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rothy Legg. will remain here. !Cox smtit Satarday Paexan
PLACE your Easter corsage and and visinni Mrs. Moore so • Char-
flower orders early with SCOW'S lie Moore.
FLORAL SHOP. eadv. 12-12t. Mrs. Enoch Milner Fa',
Miss Iris Sanford returned to her Graham left this me:
home on Central Avenue Saturday week's stay in Frankfor
from Blytheville, Ark., where rhe vnle.
Training For Dofonsa
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dean, laternational
Correspondence Schools
IT is being demonstrated dally insome plants and factories work-
ing on national defense project/
that men and women can be taught
to do a mingle part of a skilled me-
chanical job in a very short time.
and that suck actions or tasks can
be fitted together for mass produc-
tion with great precision The an-
swer. then, to the skilled labor
problem is subdivision of skills and
special training programs.
It is an accepted fact that the
training of men and women under
(hi. methods described cannot sup-
ply such all-around experts as in-
strument makers, master mechanics.
die cutters, aircraft designers, and
others. A supply of skilled labor
cannot be trained overnight, hut w•
can make great progre:,s by ail ;it-
Ing emergency method.
The governtr.ent ji
than 840,000,oue
courses to train w,,
tense. and ger,' ".
are co-operating.
Dere, however, that a u •
'
prep.v-e •
-11.th f3r joha
The pi.,
and
shear
:
Graces." has spent a %%eels, the guest of h
er Mr. and Mrs. Ate a vt • .
who has a position at allssi.ss
State Colleg Starkville. Mippi, Following the lessons a recrea- 
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. children of Paducah wee: -.. •-• :-endI - -
e In iss. 
tion hoar was enjoyed, during, arrived in Fulton Saturday for a Frnest Ridings. ,vieitors in 
Fulton.
visit with their parents. Mr. and 
•. •o,..,._•.
which time a game was played. led I Mrs Roy McClellan and daugh- Lyle Hummell, erns], , 
, .,
I Mrs. Irad Bushart, at their home on aucalt spent the week- . _: Ft - ,
,.: - —
,by Mrs. John Binkley in the ab- ter. Patsy Ruth, spent the week- 
-.': i III: -.mell -.-!
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it
jar?
. I the
in-
were of the recreation leader. Miss Fairview.
—
June has resigned her position at
, Watts Bar Dam and is leaving this
' morning for Washington. D. C.,
; having accepted a position in the
War Department of Civil Service.
Doris, Who is here for spring va-
cation. will return to Starkville,
Wednesday morning.
• • •
BIRTHDAY DINNER
FOR J. D. WALKER
Mrs. J. D. Walker was hostess to
, a bountiful dinner yesterday at her
' home on Maple Avenue, honoring
: her husband on his birthday.
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
L. E. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Wade. Mrs. A. H. Moore, Mrs. W.
, ',Cox. Mr. and Mrs. Walker and their,
two lions, Jame* and J. D.
flFWrn +-1 c o
f!U LTQIHOUO O4 MITt. —
—TODAY—TVESDAY—
EASTE R
IS 4I.MOST IIERE
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
NOW!
—CALL-2111—
EVELYN'S MAI 'IN
SALON
Above Evans Rezall Drug Store.
•=1111.M.
• • •
SANDRA LEE HAWKINS
VERY ILL IN nEstrinct
I A message from Dr. Don P. Haw-
kins of Dyersburg, formerly of
Fulton. said that his 19-months-old
daughter, Sandra Lee. is very ill in
the Methodist hospital at Memphis.
A blood transfusion the present
week may be necessary. Dr. Hawk-
ins said.
• • •
JOE GATES SURPRISED
AT BIRTHDAY DINNER
1.•
• !
Joe Gates, who celebrated his
sixty-third birthday yesterday.
March 30, was honored at a sur-
HOTEL. liennox ST. LOUIS
ME M 0
—Act 
ii,s4.-e,peasi at ge
etto•no/4L/S‘amtterva;",
oda fofirt-,,ffount, /-kant
7104,09a444:sveigi -eRth -
--g•moi•smom■- 
1144/4":141
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SPECIAL
69e
BAL1)RIDGE'S-5, 10 & 2.5e STORT
BRILLIANT ALABAMA C031.
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• LesN than 2 icent Ash
• Produces rno^eat
• Very Ilard.No Breakage
• Makes quick fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
ismounnimmoweimmommiurP""m"""m`
end in Jackson. !on with hLs mother, :%*r.,. Matrf.e wecic-etai in Fulton with their par-
C. M. Ridings of near Caruthers- Hummell, Norman street.
'cuts. Saturday night they were
ville, Mo., arrived Saturday for a Mrs. Paul Prince left last night guests of Mrs. Hummell's parents,
visit with his daughter, Mrs. R. E. for her home in Chicago following mr. and Mrs. A. B. Edwards on
Sanford and family. Central Ave- a visit in Fulton with her parents. the Martin highway, and yester-
11(.•
SPRING IS HERE - TAKE TOTHE
OPEN ROADS, BOYS AND GIRLS
These Bicycles are FREE GIFTS to any boy ur girl in
around FULTON, KENTUCKY. For information
Auld how to get one of these bicycles ask for Mr.
Ansig,1e, at die--
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
"HONE 14- - - 4th. STREET - - - FULTON, KY.
I dry Cleaning Prices Remain •I•• ••• 50c
t 
nue.
,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butterfield
of Paducah spent yesterday in
Fulton with Mrs..Butterfield's sis-
ter, Mrs. Bennett Wheeler and
family, at their home on Carr
street.
Mrs. R. E. Legg is reported im-
proving at her home on Cedar
street. •
Miss Pauline Maiden of Union
City spent the week-enel with Mrs.
Lillian Lacewell at her home on
East State Line street.
Mr. and M. Clyde Gregory of,
Mt. Vernon, AL.. eptrst.lihe. week-
end in Fulton with the lattei's •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Winsett. She was
accompanied by her brother, Char-
lie Burton Winsete
Mrs. J. C. Koelling returned to
her home on Cair street last week-
end from Centralia,.111., where she
,•••••••••••••• 211M
• I'.l'rfll(iIl .1,1 It (ars
• Finger II ni es
• Shona puns
Ite:tith Si(li)
Ii iglilalimle
- - PHONE 721 - -
- - CALL 135
Fred Roberson
—for-
-Grageries &-Meats
-We Deliver-. •
101 State Line St.
SPRING
CLEARANCE
SALE
18 and 20e Wall Paper
now-
5 & 7ic
FREE ESTIMATE — Paper
HANGERS and PAINTS=
FURNISHED.
FITTON WALL PAPER
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
3114 Walnut St. — Phase
Rib
•••
ammimemmanisemmaaw 
Remedy:
. •,.
Are You, too
Troubled with
ANTI-WALLPAPERITIS?
Sy mpto n :
Your old wallpaper 4.-
presses yo.2 tt- ts faded, un-
even look. EV(..1 a;sen rcw, it
didn't seem to ft yo re r•
The more yisto see it Verse
prows your slisposirio,
Style Perfect Wallpaptr. *- Irnictiv-
i•sas color schemes, beautiful designs and
will soothe Hse oyes and quiet the nerves. Not a seda-
tive, but a restful, relaxing tonic to any patient.
Itiscosureitoskssl
by th• thalami*
citron YOU ;ma
sever pain stiffed
• •
.A .1 I' E it
Exchange Furniture Company
Ift**11443- lot-vetpe.‘,,,-
•
•
day they were guests in the home
of Mr. .Hummell's mother. Mrs.
Maude Hummel]. Norman street.
Mr. end Mrs. T. J. Gates of
•Dyersburg. Tenn.. are visiting their
son. Joe Gates and family. Central
Avenue, and other relatives in and
near Fulton.
Here's Vital News
For Weak,Tired People
\.•
SUPPLIES iron andVitamins Bi and
(.',, often lacking in dict.
Stimulates appetites;
aids digestion. Pro-
motes better assimila-
tion. Start your usc
•of Pursin today. A
1 McKesson Product. '
BENNKITS
• ORLI; STORE '
FELL YEE
C " 
q4f
k/i •
r..scorelttoning
*Complete Stack
*Easy Tz-ms ... tow ?Mane.
Ing and Insurance Sates
InTivOrantzWIT
Ask About Our Liberal Peed
- Car Guarantee.
ED WARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free 1)elivery--
417 Main - Tel. 199
—See Our
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY
A complete stock of REA and TVA
approved _house wiring materials--
• Light Fixtures
• Wire
• Switches
• Multi-Breakers
• Fluorescent Fixtures
Everything Needed to Wire
Any Home. a
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 - Main St. - - Fulton, Ky.
M•-•:••••:••:•••••:•4,4140+++.46+++.44.40...
•
•
•:•
A PACKAGE cannot be securely wrapped if the
string is too short—neither is your property or your
business soundly insured if any policy is imtdequate
or pedlar.; not written at all.
For Sound pi otivli_?,,vou require insurance
that is cornprehertaisek this tlIrestrY to Pima
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agtmey
'mom:m:1 H
L,thli STREET — .• —
4
••••+++++
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Man Prefers
Lightest Fine
In Census Crisis
Santa, Fe, N. M., -O. M. Spirey,
Las Vegas contractor, was hailed
before Federal Judge Colin Neblett
Friday to answer an indictment
that he refused to answer a census
enumerator's questions.
"Judge, it was like this," Spirey
explained:
"The census man wanted to
know how much money I made a
year and I couldn't tell him be-
cause I didn't know. I always just
make a guess at it.
"Then he warned me that if I
told him wrong I would be sub-
ject to a $10,000 fine and ten years
in laiL
"So I asked him what it would
be if I just refused to answer. When
he said that would cost no more
than sixty days in jail and a $500
fine, I just decided not to answer."
Judge Neblett fined Spircy $100.
MIL
More Schooling
For Surplus Farm
Youths Urged
to meet the challenge of a surplus
!arm population in the future.
Dr. Edwards said in an address
prepared for the Midwest Con-
fe-rence on Tomorrow's Children
that the competition for economic
opportunity between farm youth
and their elders is becoming se-
vere.
"The number of farm youth be-
coming 18 years of age is about
twice as great as is reaoiced to
fill places being made vacant by
death and senescence of their c1J- cret I will have to go to camp. If I
lannounce my marriage I will have
the old lady after me. What do you
advise?"
That was a letter received Fri.
IT WEEK, TOUGHEN UP ---aay by the city selective service
'headquarters. The office released
PIttsburg.- Fearing that many several others of the type which it
Air riCan husbands are becoming said "brighten our day."
"19110oPs and nincompoops." Hobo A few of them:
King ;Of Davis today proclaimed , "How can I find out my draft
the week of May 10-17 as "National number? I did not register, so I
Hobo Week." when men "Should Ifet',don't know where my local board
out and rough it for a few daY110. is. How does one go about applying
The date corresponds with that i_for
 old-age pension?"
Of the week-long 33rd annual con-I -Who has my number? I have
isentioet which the Hoboes of Amer- insulted my local board and gotten
rated, will hold at Jer- very little information."
Ay, N. J.
0 idea is that husbands SHOOTING SCRAPE
staittld go out camping, or mix in WAS CLEAR TO HER
lth their sons on a hiking trip.- Windsor. N. C.. -This witness
Ike ntieL •111.1faftv let the whole probably gave an accurate account
Chicago, --Greater financial sup-
port for rural education was ad-
vocated today by Prof. Newton Ed- as she was attempting to remove FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
mards of the University of Chicago members of the crew who had not new. Also furnished apartment. H.
yet abandoned ship.
•
FULTON DAILY
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum cluirge W.)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 56e.)
Six Insertions 5 cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
FOR RENT: House with furnace
heat and modern conveniences.
Tel. 306. Mrs. R. T. Taylor. Adv.
FOR RENT - House on Arch
street. Call 26. 65- tf
FOR RENT: First clam furnish-
ed apartment with heat. Phone 430.
Adv. 54-tf.
FOR RENT: 5-room apartment,
furnace heat. Good basement and
garage. Telephone 756. Adv. 57-U.
FOR RENT 3-room apartment,
bath, private front and back en-
trances. Phone 104 309 Thedford.
77-3t.
FOR ,RENT: Six room house.
Corner Pearl and Third. Modern
Conveniences. Steam Heat. Call A.
R. bUlner. Adv. 72-6t.
How Naive!
The Arniy Ain't
That Bad!
era," he said.
HOBO KING JEFF DAVIS
URGES HUSBANDS ROUGH
Seek Cause Of
Ship Fire That
Cost 19 Lives
Halifax, N. S., -Canadian naval
officials sought to learn today from
22 survivors the cause of a fire
which destroyed the patrol ship
Otter off this port yesterday morn-
ing and sent 19 members of the,
crew to their deaths.
High seas, which interfered with
rescue operations, were blamed for
the toll.
Of the two officers and 17 men
who perished, some were swept
from life rafts while they waited
for succor in sight of land and
some died of expaare after they
had been taken from the icy At-
lantic.
Sixteen survivors were landed
here from a merchant ship and
six from a Canadian war vessel.
Naval officials paid high tribute
to the crews of both rescue ships.
The Otter, converted from a yacht
into a naval auxiliary shortly after
th f the war, was engulfed
by flames 7:50 a. m. 'EST)
while on patrol o Sambro Light,
at the month of Halifax harbor.
The merchant ship sighted the
flaming craft 10 minutes later and
sped to the scene. High seas sent
her smashing up against the Ot-
ter and crushed two of her lifeboats
cart tut!essni
for a weee
tie
eelted '
New York, -"I am secretly mar-
ried because my mother-in-law
hates me. I have been classified as
1-A, and have a very low order
number. If I keep my marriage se-
-.44 the scene. Asked by Solicitor
it, Jent rjr„ what happen-
e sirt7r the-fttit shot was fired in
old clothes 4.p1;,1:t. xrape, she replied
nts get a lit- SittAS
Ill les() con- "Why el er7 thing
1,ning..Y0
started run-
A
Delicious Food
That's
Richer
in
NOURISHMENT!
HORNBE t ICS ENRICHED BREAD has been
on the market only a short time. Yet many
Fulton families are now using it regularly.
and enthusiastieally. That's bemuse it is not
only deliriously different . . . it is extra
nourishing. too.
HORNBEAK'S ENRICHFIC) BREAD contains
two important R vitamins (including pre-
cious Vitamin ) and iron equal to bread
made with average whole wheat flour. These
mineral and itantin factors are needed for
the maintenance of normal health.
Wake sure your family is getting extra
amounts al these important nutritive factors
by serving HORNBEAK'S BRE..1D erery day.
•
HORNBEAICS BAKERY
L. Hardy, Phone 100. Adv. 72-6t.
• 
FOR SALE: Chinese elm shade
trees. Call 349. Adv. 75-3t,
FIVE-ROOM Cottage for rent
corner West and Second. Call 388.
Adv. 76-6t.
a 
SALESMEN WANTED. Nationally
known corporation wants collec-
tion and adjustment man this ter-
ritory. $40.00 weekly guarantee plus
bonus for man qualified as perman-
ent representative. A. C. B., 608-618
South Dearborn St., Chicago,
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment. Possession April 8. Lee Boyd,
Water Valley. Adv. 77-3t.
•••••••
Believe Hitch-Hiker
Killed Salesman
Clincinnati. -Detectives Walter
hart and Thomas Faragher of 111111
homicide squad, after two dale of
investigation in adjoining Cler-
mont county, were convinced, thy
said today, that Herbert G Beatty,
58, Ashland. Ky..‘ salesman, was
Slain by a hitch-hiker.
The body of Beaty. whose bullet-
pierced automobile was abandopect
on a downtown street late March
11, was found Monday at the side
of a county road in Clermont coun-
ty. Hart and Paragher indicated
their work there was completed.
Hart and Faragher said only one
person could have ridden in the
car with Beatty. The rear end was
filled with upholstery samples and
a suitcase filled with samples was
on the front seat, leaving room for
on17.• one person beside the driver.
Beatty last was seen at 12:30
p. m. March 11, as he left West
Union. 0.. on Route 125.
RAIN? Sure,"
&tour MASLAND
ARGONNE RUG
SIDEWALK TEST
still goes on
When you pass our store te•
day, don't step around the mg
on the sidewalk-walk over it,
This is the Maitland Argonne
Sidewalk Test. For two weeks
-to prove its amazing long life
-the rug will stay out in the
rain, hail, dust-tome what
may. No wonder M•sland
Argonne Rugs carry a 3-year
guarantee I
*dad Argonee Rigs
SAME
QUALITY AS
TEST RUG
Abe fa 10 other sse.11
FITTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
__.s a. VI a
1111--FITLTON, KINITICILT
Jobs Set New Johnson Says Pre-
FebruarN Mark , sent Taxes Vital,
Fulton, Kentuck MondA Afternoon lifareli 31 ilOtt
With 36 Million But None Added
Washington, -The Labor Depart-
ment reported today that non-
agricultural employment last month
reached the highest February level
on record -36.584.000 jobs. In Feb-
uary, the Department said, eqi-
ployment increased 265,000.
The February total was 2,218,-
000 greater than February of 1940
and 1.350,000 above the previous
February peak recorded in 1929.
Largest gains were reported in
manufacturing which showed an
increase of 175,000 workers.
The Department attributed this
increase to expanding employment
on defense orders.
Nickel "flit it"
At Two Billion
Washington, --Minting of nickels
has passed the 2,000,000.0000 mark.
Nellie Taylor Ross, Director of"
the Mint, madv this announcement!
In connection ,.‘ith the celebration
by numismat!,ts of the seventy-
fifth annivel-ry of the 5-cent
piece. The pre,ent Jefferson nickel,'
of which 453 314,458 have been
struck off already, is the fourth
nickel.
When Congress authorized the
coin in 1866, the first nickel borei
a shield design. Then el‘ae the
liberty nickel, and then 'trii buf-
falo nickel. The Jefferson nickel
started coming out of the mints
October 1, 1938
NAZI FAIR VISITORS
WEAR BLACKOU BADGES
Leipzig, Germany - Visitors to
the Leipzig spring fair this year
wave luminous badges for admis-
sion- .to avoid bumping into each
other under the blackout condi-
tions.
Beside using them in the jammed
streets of the fair city, prospective
visitors were assured that the
batlike ceuld be used after they re-
turned home, that it would retam
its; luminosity for at least six
month•
I 11, ' •
Youngblood and Harrison
_ .0 Mood Tested.
• All Breed's from AccredNat
Hatcheries.
Price $6.00 Per Hundred
-Next door to---
KEPITt .1(:KY HARDWARE
& IMPLEMENT CO.
PHONE-132
Lexington, Ky., -Gov. Keen
John declared today "Kentucky is
the most solvent state in the union"
and advocated the retention of its
present tax measures without.
change through the balance of hist
administration,
The Governor, addressing the
Lexington Rotary Club, said "pros-
pects for getting entirely otAt of
debt are encouraging," but atiptrt-
ed "an extensive program of rehiee
ilitation must be carried out in
various state institutions."
"At the next session of the state
legislature, for the first time in the
history of the commonwealth it
will be possible for the Governor
of Kentucky to tell the lawmakers
that it will not be necessary to
enact any additional tax measures,"
he said.
"However, it is vital that present
!tax measures be retained because
an extensive and necessary pro-
gram of rehabilitation must be car-
ried out in variaas state institu-
tions, which have in the past been
a discredit to Kentucky."
The next General Assembly, open-
ing its biennial session next Jan-
uary, will fashion the appropria-
tions and tax structure to last until
six months after Johnson's term
expires in December. 1943.
• 
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's 31 ost
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
•••••••••
It's ono of the many features of our
SANITONE SERVICE!
When you mend garments to us
for Sanitone cleaning you get
a complete service. Not only
are clothes carefully cleaned,
but all buttons and ornaments
are carefully replaced, garments
are expertly pressed and
promptly delivered. Call us to-
day and know what real clean-
ing satisfaction can be.
pity CLEANING
et 1.
50c
GOOD COAL - -. PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do we provide good coal for ear enaspakils-me she
the very best in service-prompt, cheerful *ad (*regal service.
Likewise in our planibing baslaeas we strive to de the very
best work possible. Call us at any tone.
P. T. JONES & SON
--TELEPTION12-4111
-SPECIAL OFFER
FOR 11141710 TIME . . •
I HART IRO-COAT
WITII APPLIER FREE
N. rubbing when yeei use Clis-Ceot . .as,
bending ever lo apply swims yew use Ibis .-
boody repealer. An exteptiestal velvet
5: JOwliS - %
REEN FL
A sensational value. Fine &rater 'Ali high arab
yarn and now unbreakable rubber /envie ‘rkil
con', scrwhill foot. 75c *moray,
37,24Cliti T ONLY ...
49c
mous( OK.
Sweeping Into Popularity
The Sparkling New Drink with a
Delightful Flavor!
Watch for the Grapette Man in the Red, *Idle and
Blue Treat
